Visitor lots — “Area 3” is recommended; a small lot (“Area 2”) is adjacent to the Student Center. Both are shown in green. Please do NOT park in W03, nearby.

From North Ave., turn right to enter campus at Cherry St. (small street sign). Turn LEFT at stop sign onto Ferst Dr. noted with on map (Cherry St. is pedestrian-only beyond the stop sign). Additional campus entrances are on 5th St. (parallel to North Ave.) ; Tech Parkway ; from 10th St. - Hemphill Ave., State St., and Fowler St. ; and from North Ave., Techwood Dr. (you can turn left on Bobby Dodd Way to get near the library – note: road ends just before library at ).

Note: Ferst Dr. wraps around campus, and becomes 5th street – easy access to Midtown.

For detailed driving instructions, see: http://www.library.gatech.edu/about/directions.php

After parking: After parking: enter the Student Center (veer left for the elevator) and go down one level to the 1st floor and exit. Proceed along the “Tech Walk”. The Library is at the top of the steps (about 57 - several landings, though). For elevator access, enter the Clough building, and use elevator to the 4th floor. Exit left to the Library.